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Mr. Bryan's Commoner for Octo-

ber reproduces an interview with the
Nebraska State Journal of Lincoln,
in which this statement appears:

"I read a statement which pur-

ported to have been made by Sena-
tor LaFollette in a speech in Minne-
sota to the effect that four days be-

fore the sinking: of the Lusitania i
had notified the president that ther.
was ammunition on board the ves-

sel. Wthen I passed through' Wash-

ington last Wednesday I notified the
state department and also Senator

1'UULICATIUN OFFICE:
U02 liLUVJSNlli AVliMUlS aaDr. W. B. Ramsay

Dentist
Office over Shuford's Drug Store.
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MargueriteClark
g IN

I 'THE VALENTINE GIRL"
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By LAURA SAWYER

Special Music Tonight.

Hickory N.C.
LaFollette that the senator had been

Subscribers desiring the address oi

their paper changed, will pleane stau
m tlicir communication tootn ULU and
MEW uUdies..

Tu insure ellicient delivery, com-

plaints should be made to the Suu-Bcnptio- n

Department promptly. City
lubacnhcrs Btiould call 107 vegarduig
complaint.
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misinformed and that I had not THE HICKORY HARNESS CO.
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known until after the sinking of the
Lusitania that it carried ammunition Manufacturer of all libido of

The New Liberty Loan Campaign
The First National Bank will receive suh

for the new loan without commission. Prtyr

be made two per cent on application balance

for by government or full amount can be pz'J

plication.
These bonds bear FOUR PER CENT

and are excellent investment.

Do Your Part - - Buy a Bond

in its cargo."
This is an authoritative denial HARNESS. BRIDLES SADDLES

Senator LaFollette could have ascer
SUlJSUtirTlON ItATUS AND STRAP WORK.

Repairing a Specialty.
Hickory, N. GL

tained whether Mr. Bryan made sucn
a statement as to the Lusitania, bu$4.U0

u.uuu.io y er.r
.si II I II lit fid the Wisconsin senator preferred to

make a direct charge in the hop..iiuw months A,yu
.40one Month THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.10im week that he would not be called to ac-

count. He knew he was fabricating, I nnnv B

J 8
F. M. THOMPSON, Proprietor

Firgt-Cla- ss Work Guaranteed
Phone 106, Work Delivered

1032 14th street Hickory. N- - a
knew that he was prejudicing the
interests of the land that had hon-

ored him, but that mattered not.
The senate investigating commit-

tee will bo able to disprove Mr.

I
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This picture is worth 25c but there will
be no advance in the admission price.

Special at the Pastime
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16

Emmy Wehlen
IN

"MISS ROBINSON CRUSOE"

A Metro Wonderplay in Five Parts.
Special Music at Night by Hardie Turner.

FIRST NAT!Next to Firft Buildin & Loan office.

LaFollette's alleged facts, and it will W. P. Speas, M. D. g Capital and Surplus $300.0C0.(KJ.
5 Fnur Per Cent. Interest On Scvings A;

Entered as second class matter bep-icuiO- er

11, iyi, postoilice ui
ucKury, Is. J., uuai tue act ol Marcu

l&iw.

MEMUKK Ol'1 ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated l'ress is exclusively
entitled to the use ior republication
vt all news credited to it or not
credited m this paper anU also Ut
local news published herein.
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.UTKAL TO HOUSEWIVES

show that he deliberately deceived

the American people to serve the
kaiser's ends. a pounded Qu&rterJy.

Q Money to Loan at All Times.
rt

t
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Practice Limited to

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Hickory, N. C.

f Office Over Hickory Drug CompanyunnnnDnnnuiiaancaoncsancacaoanDnnnnnnonno ae" .mrwMsaaa;Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 5

Those fellows who continue to bet
on the National League are bound
to win some time, since the junior
league cannot win all the time.

The Flora McDonald College girls
are made of the right stuff. It is
not an easy job picking cotton.

SIGNS OF BREAKDOWN IN

OVER $400,000 PAID
OUT IN SIX GAMES

Fraternal Directory
:;mnuumunm;:

DR. 6. E. FLOWERS
Having enjoyed a large ooun- -

try practive fer 82. years, an
now located in Hiekery and so-

licit a share of the general prac-
tice.

Office at 8th avenue ani 19th
street. Children's cleeaiet a
specialty.

i
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the business of war in all

realty is occupying the att
ou" country.

Hickory Lodge No. 343
A. F. & A. M.

Regular communication First
and third Monday nights.
Frethien cordially invited to be

present.
F. L. MOOSE-- , W. M.
D. L. MILLER, Set'y.

In behalf of the national and state
food administrations, the allies of

the United States and the American

boys who are lighting the battles oi

the people back home, the Kecord is

addressing this editorial to its good
women subscribers. They see thaw

the table is supplied; they generally
do the ordering of groceries.

The world is short of wheat and

Hour. This country produced jusw

a fraction more than it consumes i.
normal times. Some of us must
save Hour, meat and sugar. We

can't deny our allies, who are already
on short rations; we should not deny
our soldier boys and the other sol-

diers boys who are helping them to
win the war. Then we must deny
ourselves.

Missrs. Hoover and rage want
your cooperation. Everything is
plentiful in this section except meat
and .sugar. But it is not plentiful
in other sections; it will not be pleii.
tiful here unless we do our part.
There' are too many mouths to feed
for there to be an abundance.

rn.tt. andits requirements are men,
CHIROPRACTOR
DR. E. E. ROGERS

Over
Lutz's Drug Stor

The Chicago Americans defeated
the New York Nationals in the sixth
and last game of the world's series,
4 to 2, and strode off the field with
the lion's share of the gate receipts.
The Sox lost only two games, those
at New York last week.

The largest assemblage of specta-
tors to witness any game of the se-

ries was on hand yesterday. Accord-

ing to the official figures 33,969
persons paid admission to the Polo
grounds, their contributions total-
ling $73,348. Of this sum, the stock-
holders of each of the two clubs will
receive $33,006.06, and the National
commission, $7,334.80.

The players ceased to participate
in the gate receipts after the fourth
game but they will receive $152,888,-5- 8

as their share, this amount be-

ing divided CO per cent to the Chica.
go team and 40 per cent to Nev
York players. The total receipts
for the six games amounted to $425,-87- 8,

and after substracting the mon-

ey paid to the players, the two clubs
are each richer by $115,200,81 and
the National commission $42,587.80.

money.
Many are pledging their lives to i cou-

ntry's cause.

Springfield Republican.
The very retort one would have

made to the German foreign minis-
ter's shifty statement in the reich-sta- ir

concerning Alsace-Lorrai- ne has
swiftly come from the lips of Deputy
HaussYnann. "Apart from Alsace-Lorraine- ,"

said Dr. von Kuehlmann,
"there is absolutely no impediment
to peace;" and that was tantamount
to saying that Belgium should be
given up, replied Haussmann.

But the foreign secretary de-

clined to go that far; nor would
he concur in Haussmann's further
statement that an undertaking to
give up Belgium "should be herald-
ed forth to all nations." To spread
abroad the idea that only France's
demand for Alsace-Lorrai- ne stands
between the world and peace is only
another cunning expedient of the
insincere diplomacy :of the German
foreign ofiibe. Its hyprocrisy is ex

PHONE 77

ssary to

Piedmont Council
No. 43, Jr, O. U.A. M.
Meets every Kinday evening
at 7:30 P. M All visits
brothei cordially invited.
D. D. TAYLOR, Councilor.
W. I. Caldwell, Rec. Sec

Labor is supplying the energy ne

produce the material equipment.
You are not asked to give, mere!

your money, at interest, to the go

to
limilHliiHIDiiB! III!) IKHlffiffll HU U3 UMflUMM U!tiflU HUniUeESHa

DR. R. P. WILSON

Veterinary Surgeon

Will answer calls day ex uUcht.

Resident piione S01-- J.

:i'nment

posed at once by Deputy Hauss
mann's reminder concerning Belgium;Mr. Page wants the cooperation of Catawbafor neither in the recent answer to

through the purchase of Liberty Loan Bond

As an American Cooperate.
We handle subscriptions.

housewives and he will send out in the pope nor in any other author
structions. i ou may bo given a itative statement by th Gorman cov- - Lodge No. 54

GREAT REJOICING BY

RHEUMATIC CRIPPLES
ernment has one word ever been saidpledge card. If you are not sent

one, make up your mind to cut down, to effect that an unconditional Ger K.ofP Consolidated Truman retirement from Belgium couldto substitute corn meal for wheat be depended upon.
flour, to lighten up on the sugar Yet the tone of the speeches of

Dr. Oma H. Hester

DENTIST
OFFICE OVER BUST BEB

CAFE AND KENNEDY
ELECTRIC CO

HICKORY, N. CIf So Crippled You Can't Use ArmsChancellor Michaelis and Dr. von
Meets every Thursday night.
Visiting brethren invited.
HUGH D'ANNA, C. C.
R. L. HEFNER, K. R. and S.

If you do it voluntarily, you will
help a great deal even a few of you.

or Legs, Rheuma Will Help You.Kuehlmann, as they are reported to
the world, reveal an extraordinaryWo haven't realized yet how se and significant stressing of the idea If you want relief in two days,

swift, certain, gratifying relief, take
a small dose of Rheuma once a day.

rious the situation is. When the gov that the surrender of German tern
tory is unthinkable It is not rt '.amIf you want to dissolve every par. IT'S SURPRISINGmarkable that the rulers of an em tide of uric acid, poison in your

ernment urged farmers to increase
their yields, many of us thought
that too much might be produced,
that prices would bo low. That is

body and drive it out through thepire who can prove by the military
map that Germany is victorious on Dr. O. L. Hollar Croup and Pneumonianatural channels so that you will be

forever free from rheumatism, getnot the case. The need to save cer.
all fronts should face their own par.
liament with protests against yield,
ing a foot of German soil? Can any.

a bottle of Rheuma from Hickory HICKORY, N. C.

Special attention given to
tain staples was never greater, ana
the Kecord is sure the good women one recall a proud conqueror, in the

flush of triumph, instead of dictating
Drug Store or any druggist at once
It must give the joyful relief ex.
pected or money refunded.of this section will help. PILES Fistulas, Fissures

Ulcers, Pruritus
the terms of peace to the stricken
foe proclaiming to his own people, as
Von Kuehlmann did for his imperial
master: "So long as one German

Rheumatism is a powerful disease
strongly entrenched in joints and
muscles. In order to conquer it a
powerful enemy must be sent against
it. Rheuma is the enemy of rheu

IT LOOKS HOPELESS
The Russian situation today pre

Cured. No cutting, no
Vichs, Brames, Gowans and Cobles (iiq id remedy)

Cough Syrups.hand can hold a gun, the integrity ofsents a parallel with the Frencu athe territory handed down to us as
a glorious inheritance by our fore
fathers can never be the object of Rexail

revolution at one time, but we have
about reached the point where we
are unable to take comfort from

parallels or anything else that is pre

That So Many Hickory People Fail
To Recognize Kidney Weakness

Are you a bad back victim?
'Suffer twinges; headaches, dizzy

spells ? i

Go to bed tired get up tired? j

It's surprising how few suspect the
kidneys. J

It's surprising how few know,
what to do. j

Kidney trouble needs kidney treat-
ment. I

Doan's Kidney Pills are for the'
kidneys only. i

Have convinced Hickory people of:
their merit. j

Here's a Hickory case; Hickory tes-
timony, j

Kidney sufferers hereabouts should
head it. j

Mrs. C. H. Henkel, 419 Eighteenth1
St., says: "Doans Kidney' Pills, pro-
cured at Lutz's Drug Store, have al- -'
ways helped me when my back has'
been lame and has started to ache.
I have no hesitation in recommendingthis medicine." j

Price 60c at all dealers. Don't

Pine Tar and Cherry Bark Cough Syrup?.negotiations or concessions. Bis,
marck was not constrained by circm
stances to declaim in that heroic vein

matism an enemy that conquerors
it in nearly every instance.

Judge John Barhorst, of Ft. Lor-ami- e,

Ohio, knows it. He was walk-
ing with crutches, today he is well.
It should do as much for you; it sel-
dom fails. adv

TAR HEEL SHERIFFS WILL
AID LIBETY LOAN CAMPAIGN

special Cold tablets, Hills Cascara Quinine and Lax

ative Bromo Quinine.
sented by history. It is interesting after Sedan, nor was Castlereagh af.

ter Austerlitz. All that those
triumphant foreign secretaries need

hoarse- -ed to say was "Sign here."

BRICK
Common and Face

Write or Phone

Buffalo Clay Co.

StatesvilleN. C.

The internal situation in Germany
is not entirely clear to us, nor are

When 50U need anything for that cold c

ness

Telephone us your orders.
we yet sure of the precise relation
between the recent mutiny in the

Raleigh, Oct. 16. Eighty-nin- e of
the hundred county sheriffs in North
Carolina met here uil)on invitation
of Governor Bickett to discuss mat-
ters of grave importance to the

German navy and the present diffi
culties of the government with the Parcel post orders mailed promireichstag. That the astonishing mu
tiny took place at all is a fact of state and nation, and gave complete

infloTSPTYipnfc fir fVip frnvprnnr'a tta simply ask for a kidney remedyundeniable importance, and if we
iiiiiiiiiiminiuniiimiiinmiimmmunuiposal to carry the liberty loan bond 1

. DJ?ran's Kidney PiUs--t- he sameconnect it with the growing fever Hickorysale in North Carol na to the re-- 1
mrs- - nenKei naa. roster. Drugof the masses of the German people

for peace we shall not go far wrong.

to note, however, that the French
was about as badly discouraged in

every way as the Russians are now
and that Doumourriez fought the
battle of Valmy with two armies
which before that fateful day had
been notable more for their sprint-
ing ability than anything else. The
Prussians, Austrians and French no-
bles were nearing Paris, but the

--French rallied unexpectedly and gave
them a tremendous thrashing.

With the Germans comparatively
near Petrograd, the. Russians are as
bad ofF ay the French ever were.
There is a chance that the Teutons
will find an inhospitable country be-

fore them, and that the Russians,
remembering the Napoleonic invas-
ion, might turn on the enemy with
terrible results.

There is a bare chanco but little
more. The Russians do not seem to

Milburn Co., Mfgs., Buffalo, N. Y. lompany
Telephone 46

It may now be at least a plausible ex i"

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE RECORD The REX ALL Storeplanation of the government s cours.

motest parts of the state, endeavor-
ing to dispose of $10,000,000 worth
of bonds to men. who cannot sub-
scribe to bonds of higher denomina-
tion than $100.

Following this, the sheriffs organ

in disclosing the mutiny in the
reichstag that, realizing the impos
sibility of keeping the secret inde

P. A. MILLER

Automobile and Livery
Service.

GO ANYWHERE
Day tor (Night
Rates Reasonable

TELEPHONE;! 19.

ized the North Carolina Sheriff's as-
sociation, with R. H. Edwards, of
Goldsboro, president, N. W. Wallaee. Subscribe for the Hickorv Dairy Record

mfof Charlotte, first vice-preside-
nt; D.

r$. Stafford of Greensboro, second

finitely, it hoped immediately to uti-li- ze

the occurrence as ammunition
against the radical socialists, who are
the most persistent assailants of its
war policies.

But the government's effort to sad-
dle these socialists with responsibil-
ity for the mutiny appears to have
already reacted upon it to the extent

vice-preside- nt: .Leon Lane, of Pitts- -

boro, third vice-preside-
nt, . and J. H

Sears of Raleigh, secretary-trea- s.

urer. ; ?
'THE SSBtai L. 'L, - J-"-- -- 3 vas -

i:iinn:iiMiirnnniinMnmimimiuinKnow tnat their land is danger of
being spolitated; they do not seem

A Furnace With
No Pipes

Think of it! Stands in the cellar
directly under one register and
pours heat up through all the house.
Warms to the farthest corner and
maintains a temperature there but
two or three degrees less than in the
room where the register is.

Very Economical S.r.SS4
ve t leart one-thir- d your fud coal, coke or

wood. The

He Original Patented Fipeless Furnace

1mm by natural air drculanoo scientific men tay

MARSHAL JOFFRE SPENDS DAY
WiITH AMERICAN TROOPS

American Training: CamD in

to have that love for the fatherlana
that characterizes other peoples, anu
as a result the Germans probably
will be able to do what they please.

France, Oct. 15.-(B- y the Associat-
ed Press)-nMarsh- al Joffre, hero of

that the majority socialists under
Rcheidemann have rallied to the de-
fense of their comrades of the mi-

nority. It is a weak or cowardly
government that dares not arrest and
hand over to the courts, as the Ber-
lin Tagoblatt suggests, any mem-
bers of the reichstag who are really
guilty of instigating a mutiny in his
majesty's high seas fleet, for the
crime is one of high treason. Yet
no deputy has been arrested and six
weeks have elapsed since the mutiny.

No one outside of Germany, and
perhaps no one inside, can say how
far the mutinous spirit pervades. . then i i

cne jviarne, spent the entire day with
the American troons. He reveiwed

j fHE needs of the South are identical with the !U
! of the Southern Railways the grovt!i aiiJ 6ua;rci cf o;.c iu"5

the upbuilding of the other.Major General Sibert's' continuum.
no favors no epecioi rriril 'The Southern Railway

loontftf To cither. 1

"KIRK CHIEF"
THE HANDKERCHIEF
DELUXE FOR MEN.

Ask your dealer to show
it to you.

Made By

Kirkpatrick Mfg. Go.

HICKORY, N. C.

and inspected the training schools and
the other troops. r

. The ambition of the Soorhern Railway Comrany Is 11Marsuiau Joffre was arPAmrnn.ivl the moat ettaent
"if""! mrnmm and healthful I Uhirv of interritf that I tim Af dciwvcji t'.i- - r:i"SSL:by General Pershing and two other - toe rail roads; to see oerfected that faironcers and the partv received an went of railroads which invites the

---operation
and frank policy ia tic fJi;-- ;

confidence of jrc.vcr.V' - a C

I

The Liberty Loan will be sub-
scribed, but Hickory people shouiu
not delay. They should decide the
amount they can invest and then go
to their banker and place the or-
der for bonds.

Mayoc Mitchel may not be reel-
ected, but he is causing all the can,
didates except the socialist, Morris
Hilquit, to assert that they are for

ovation at many French villages afcncicst to realize tba t liberality of treatment which v. .)! c. v
j-

- ,
to obtain the additional capital needed for thi: acquisition . f lv:rt

Far more cheaply
installed man any
other system, and
doesn't require the
labor and care.

through which thev, motnrpd. TVi.v.erman peopie, nut certainly we b demand for increased ana ; ' Ienlarged faculties incidentmust now be prepared at least to re j marshal, in addressing the officers, serricei and, finally

To take !ts niche In the trr mliric nf the tomb r.'.rvise our preconceived opinions of
the possible effects of the cast-iro- n other freat Industries, with D gsere. but with equal libmie.. WPositively

Guaranteed
to Satiefy rtfbts and equal opportunidMb

saia mai America had come to helpdeliver humanity from the yoke of
German insolence, and added:

"Let us be united; victory surelywill be ours.'

discipline which the world has as.
sumed must make a strict and un. " The Southern Serves the Scuth.or no tale.Come in anaAmerica first. And that is worth swerving obedience amoner the Ger. eeerarvaiiBKff

'f Milman loyalty to the monarch and the MaWrilEW . UULD
BfS SPECIALIST

the grmmt
advantage
of the Caloric
C'P'I TO SEF BETTER

vhile.

There's a ina dhance for large
boys to earn extra money and at
the same time help their country
working on near by farms this fall.
The crops should be gathered.

rSEE BUM
17 YeM KsrMrtMLB

trumpet call to the empire's ever-
lasting prosperity and glory?Was ever a great people more biu
terly betrayed by the cocksure
prophets than the hungry, grim and
mournful millions of Germans un

aW. U sJn i--

ruling caste.
What may not Germany be ca-

pable of if the isolated crews of four
or five warships have revolted on
their very decks and even thrown
German captain into the sea to
drown? If German military dis-- ,
cipline has begun to crack, what

may not happen among a whole peo.

The Best Equipment Obtainable,
I

wiasses rmea exclusively
MARTIH BLdCIt, UKOm.tl.C.

der the dazzling yet bankrupt lead-
ership of Emperor William the Sec--nrA T1Vlll-ir- a Un-.- . 1 1 1pie tnai is siowiy but surely realiz.in l.-v- i- j. m "ve aireauy nappen--

The State Fair opens in Raleigh
today and from all accounts it is
to bo better than ever.

Abernethy Hdwe. Co.

HICKORY, N.C.
8 01 t,ne,ed to amaze us; one predicts nothing,German War lordls to make the I

yet before the. end things may hapuniversal horror they had willed a pen more amazing stiU

LENSES GROUND ft DUPLICATED
Repair DeVt. Box 127 CfcrlQCte, N. C


